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Dollars Want Me
The New Road To Opulence

BY HENRY HARRISON BROWN
WE HAVE JUST PUT OUT A NEW EDITION OF THIS POPULAR LITTLE 

BOOK. FROM ALL CLASSES THERE COMES FOR IT NOTHING BUT PRAISE. 
IF YOU HAVE IT NOT, THEN YOU MISS THE GREATEST HELP THAT CAN 
BE FOUND IN LIKE SPACE AT SMALL PRICE. THERE IS NO EQUAL BOOK 
FOR THE ONE WHO IS ANXIOUS OR WHO WORRIES OVER THE FUTURE.

“THE BEST FINANCIAL TREATISE THAT HAS APPEARED FOR ONE 
HUNDRED YEARS,” WRITES A NEW YORK BANKER.

IT IS USED AS A TEXT-BOOK IN SOME FIRM-CLASS WORK. IT IS 
ONLY TEN CENTS. IS WORTH TEN DOLLARS. TEN DOLLARS EXPENDED 
FOR OTHER LITERATURE WILL NOT BRING THE POWER OF FINANCIAL 
VICTORY THIS WILL.

SENT POSTPAID FROM THIS OFFICE FOR TEN CENTS

Concentration-The Road To SuccessPp. 120, Paper 50c
This book of Henry Harrison Brown’s was first published in 1907. 

Already nearly 10,000 copies have been sold. There is not among 
all the New Thought literature one that is better adapted to the gen
eral NEED than this. The testimony is universal among those who 
have purchased that,
IT IS THE MOST PRACTICAL BOOK UPON THE SUBJECT YET IN 

THE MARKET

No III Health, or Unhappiness, or Poverty, has he who follows the 
principles laid down in this book. If you don't wish to fall In Love with Truth 
don’t send for it.

HENRY HARRISON BROWN
589 HAIGHT STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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Do You Read
“A Stuffed Club?”
If you do not, you are missing an oppor

tunity of enjoying an absolutely free lance.

Suppose you write to "A Stuffed Club” 
office, Denver, Colrado, and ask them for a 
sample copy.
"The best medical journal published.'"

—H. H. Brown.
It is edited by Dr. J. H. Tilden, 1045 

Lincoln Ave., Denver, Colorado.

THE YOGI SELF-DEVELOPER

A thoroughly practical course of instruc

tions on Mental, Physical and Spiritual De

velopment. By Swami Mukerji.

Fees, £3, or $15.00. For further details 

apply to

THE LATENT LIGHT CULTURE

TINNEVELLY, S. INDIA

A BIG BARGAIN!
DON’T DELAY ORDER TO-DAY
The New Thought Companion—Only $1.00 
per year; Foreign and Canada, $1.25.
Three months’ trial subscription..........25c
and a Cloth bound copy of Magnetic

Healing Explained ............................ ;.65c
Total 90c. Just to get acquainted we will 
send you both for 35c.
THE NEW THOUGHT COMPANION is 
published twice a month, and teaches the laws 
of life in a plain and practical way. It leads 
you into harmony with the laws of Health, 
I lappiness and Prosperity. Some have been 
healed of supposed incurable diseases just by 
reading its contents. Others have been ben- 
efitted in a business way. No matter who 
you arc, nor what vour condition or position 
in life, THE NEW THOUGHT COMPAN
ION will help you. The editor is a man of 
much experience whose whole soul is in the 
work. A trial subscription will convince you 
or you can have four back numbers of dif
ferent dates for 10c. Address Dept. 25, Plym
outh Printing Co., Plymouth, 111., U. S. A.

FREE A Valuable Self-Healing Lesson, 
formerly sold for 50c. will be sent 

FREE to all who send stamped envelopes. 
Address Editor “Occult Truth Seeker,” 

Box 77, Ruskin, Florida.

THE

Dr. C. O. Sahler
Sanitarium

For the treatment of Mental, Nervous 
and Functional Disorders. This is the 
only institution of its kind in America, 
established upon the PSYCHOLOGI
CAL METHOD OF TREATMENT. 
The latest addition to the institution is 
a large stone building, called “The 
House of Tech.”, in which are located 
the Sanitarium workshops for mental 
training and diversion. This, with the 
Lecture Hall, for entertainments ana 
gymnasium work, and the out-door 
games, gives abundant recreation. The 
Sanitarium has none of the institutional 
features whatever, it reminds one ot a 
large inn. Most interesting literature, 
concerning Dr. Sahler, the Psycho-Ther
apeutist and Psycho-Telepathist, wi'l be 
furnished gratuitously to any one writ
ing for the same.

The Dr. C. 0. Sahler
Sanitarium

KINGSTON-ON -HUDSON, NEW YORK



ABSENT TREATMENTS
WITH LETTERS OF INSTRUCTION

Do you need ASSISTANCE of any kind? Are you ill in body, 
mind or estate? Do you desire personal instruction in regard to the 
laws of health ? In the correction of bad habits? In the awakening of 
dormant faculties? Or in the development of self-control? If so, 
write me.

For these, or any other undesirable conditions you desire to 
OUTGROW, I can help you. I have had over thirty-five years' 
experience in this line of work, and am well qualified to render you val
uable assistance.

A letter telling, in outline only, your trouble, and enclosing $5.00, 
will pay for one month’s advice and TREATMENT. I will write 
you a letter of directions suited to your particular case, together with 
such other advice, information and literature as I feel you need. Be
sides these, I will treat you daily by telepathy. For $10 a month you 
can have a letter each week. No chronic cases taken for less than 
three months.

You are to report monthly. Thus you will come into close rela
tion with me. My letters will contain invaluable information and 
will give the KEY to the CAUSE of your troubles, and help you to 
remove them.

Send money by registered letter, money order or bank check. 
Address :

SAM EXTON FOULDS
589 HAIGHT STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

THE LORD'S PRAYER
A VISION OF TODAY

The Articles upon this Prayer now appearing in this Magazine 
will be put into a book ready for the Holiday Season. Watch here for 
announcement of time and price.

ADVICE IN BUSINESS
or on matters of life, and in development of any psychic phase. I have 
had twenty-five years’ experience in this work, and I am the most prac
tical of advisers. I point out the possibilities of the individual from the 
soulside and reveal the errors in the thought-life. These readings are 
priceless to the recipient. Hundreds have testified to this fact. Write a 
short letter as to a friend, giving outlines only of the desire, and enclose 
$2.00, and a reply will be sent at once.

Address:
SAM EXTON FOULDS

589 HAIGHT STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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IT IS FALL AND BEAUTIFUL WITH US
Come and Rest Among the Redwoods in the Santa Crus Mountains at 

“NOW’’ FOLK MOUNTAIN HOME 
THREE MILES FROM GLENWOOD, CALIFORNIA 

where California’« flneat combination of Climate, 8canery, Beauty, Flora and 
Comfort is found.

THE HOME IS OPEN FOR GUESTS THE YEAR ROUND
Good country accommodations; hotels, cottages or tents; pure spring water; beau
tiful rambles, and unsurpassed groves for loafing places. A fine winter climate.
THE MOUNTAIN HOME is also a Rest Home for those needing help. Mr. Foulds, 
and Miss Leona B. Chappel, Mental Healers, will give mental treatments for al) 
disorders that the medical fraternity call non-contagious.

WRITE FOR INFORMATION AND RATE8 AT ONCE
MRS. M. A. WINANS, Manager, GLENWOOD, SANTA CRUZ MTS., CAL.

STOP WORKING .WAGES
1&0 hours that will make 

you independent for life. Sixteenth Annual Catalogue sent 
prepaid. Address Dept. N.W. Wellner laatitate, Nevada, Mo

The Great Mother 
A Gospel of the Eternally-Feminine 
OCCULT AND SCIENTIFIC STUD

IES AND EXPERIENCES IN 
SACRED AND SECRET 

LIFE
BY

C. H. A. BJERREGAARD, 
Chief of the Main Reading Room, 

N. Y. Public Library.
A valuable Book for all who 

would rightly understand the 
trend of Occult thought through 
the centuries and its place in the 
world of thought and life today. 
SENT POSTPAID FROM THIS OF

FICE FOR $2.

LIVE PEOPLE HAVE 
LIFE PROBLEMS

Our aim is to find their solution—whether in 
mind, body or estate.
Let us help YOU find YOURS. Send for 
our free lists of Helpful Books for Every 
Reader.
If you mention the line in which you are es
pecially interested wc can help you more di
rectly. Write to our San Francisco represen
tative, NOW PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

589 Haight Street
GOODYEAR BOOK CONCERN

HOW TO COMMAND MONEY
The new way and only true way; not speculation, 
investment, the turf, stock exchange, but a Certain 
Way, which the author of "The Ten Laws of Finan
cial Success” (on card 37c.) has discovered, and can 
be applied by anyone Send 75c to-day to address 
below, for the book, which will transform you. and 
about which a London daily said : "One is less likely 
to die a pauper after reading the book than before.-- 
A useful staff.” Its title is

THE ART OF GETTING RICH!

THE SCIENCE OF ACHIEVEMENT
This course of 14 lessons by the author of "Thu Art 
of Luck,” "Mastery of Death,” "Quintessence of New 
Thought,” &c., and the Editor of the “New Thought 
Journal.” is designed to teach how anyone may. 
through the method laid down, change one’s cir
cumstances, achieve one's goals, unlock inner forces, 
build up a powerful personality, operate the Law of 
Plenty. &c. Just published Semi $1.00. The Taliaman 
Publishing Depot, Harrogate, England. Remember 
this course teaches

HOW MAN MAKES HIMSELF

MR. THINKER! What 15c Will Do: 
For thl« trifle you can treat your 

intellect to
W. T. STEAD’S “AFTER DEATH”; 

Shakespeare, the World’s Greatest Psychist; 
SIR WILLIAM CROOKES’ WONDER- 
ELL “RESEARCHES IN SPIRITUAL
ISM"; LONDON’S MODERN MIRACLE; 
LIFE IN THE SUMMERLAND; SUC 
CESS AND HOW TO WIN IT; SUG
GESTIVE THERAPEUTICS; THE LAW 
OF CONCENTRATION; DR. PEEBLES 
Account of Wonderful PSYCHIC EXPEK 
1MEXTS WITNESSED IN INDIA; Ar 
tides by W. J. COLVILLE; MARVELOUS 
PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES.
AUGUST SEPTEMBER OCTOBER

“REASON”
Worth $1.00 the Issue! 

THREE Months for 15c.
“REASON” One Year and “MIND MAR

VELS" for but $1.00.
AUSTIN PUBL. CO., Los Angeles, Cal.
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SPECIAL OFFER
Send $1.25 and get Prospertity, and the 

Master Mind For One Year.
THE MASTER MIND is a NEW 

THOUGHT MAGAZINE, which stands for 
the Absolute Trulli as applied to everyday, 
practical life and affairs. Edited by Annie 
Rix Militz, Teacher and Healer of national 
reputation and Rounder of the Homes of 
Truth of California. Two leading articles 
now running: HEARING THE INNER 
VOICE and SCIENTIFIC FAITH. Every 
number contains Lessons in Bible nlerpreta- 
tion, The Healing Circle, and Bread from 
Heaven, for each day. Regular price $1.00, 
Canada $1.25, Foreign $1.35. 10c a copy, 12c
bv mail. PROSPERITY is a Course of Lec
tures and Treatments in book form. Regu
lar price 50c. This SPECIAL OEEER in 
foreign countries, $1.60.
THE MASTER MIND PUB. CO.. Dept. B. 
649 South Flower St, Los Angeles, Cal., 

U. S. A.

Cosmic Law of Telepathy, 10 cents
With 600 page book on "THOUGHT EX
TENSION,” 25 cents, also a 500 page book 
on "Wireless Power of God in Man” and a 
year’s subscription to NOW for $1.25. Address

Telekist Pub. Co., (So. Side Sta.) 
Kankakee, III.

Williamson
& Garrett

(Incorporated)

Grocers

TELEPHONE MAIN SEVEN

10, 12, 14, 16 PACIFIC AVENUE, 
SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

Practical Methods To Insure Success 
ITS INSTRUCTIONS HAVE BEEN FOL

LOWED BY THOUSANDS IN 
EUROPE AND AMERICA,

who offer the highest testimonials to their 
value. The ablest medical practitioners ev
erywhere endorse them as being safe and 
reliable.
NO ONE CAN AFFORD TO DO WITH

OUT THESE METHODS.
Those who wish the highest success in 

life, can find in them that which will give 
vigor of body, strength of mind and will, 
power to control self and surrounding cir
cumstances, and produce a personal mag 
uetisin that will enable the possessor not only 
to make friends, but to become a leader 
among men. Price, 25 cents. Leather, 75 
“ "l5' ESOTERIC PUBLISHING CO.,

APPLEGATE, CALIFORNIA.

100 subscriptions for my proposed 
work on Telepathy have been received. 
Consider the matter well and then send 
m your name. No money till it is an
nounced that the book is ready. I do 
not now know what will be the selling 
price. I am sure that it will be over 
$i.oo but I will fill all orders at that 
price up to 2oo, that come in before the 
manuscript goes to printer and to press. 
When 200 advance orders are received I 
will at once start the printers at work.
1 lere is Ihe 'Title page as 1 now have it 
in niv thought—

TELEPATHY
And Allied Phenomena, Premonition, In
spiration, Clairvoyance and Psychometry. 
The Philosophy of the Psychic Life. A 
series of Theoretical and Practical Soul 

Culture Essays 
by

Henry Harrison Brown,
Mental Scientist, Soul Culture Minister, 

and Author.
Sometimes a breath floats by me,
A breath from dreamland sent.

—Lowell.
I would like to put it in press early in 
the year 1914.
The first 200 shall be an autograph edi
tion.
The book will have a lithograph of my
self engraved from a photograph taken 
while the book is in press. Now is your 
time. When the subscriptions come in 
is my time.
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From all Life's crapes I press sweet 
Wine* — Htttry Harrum Brawn.

NOW
A JOURNAL OF AFFIRMATION

OCTOBER, 1914VOL. XI.
DREAMS THAT FAILED?
Drcams of Youth! Sweet drcams of Fame! 

Beautiful dreams of the Name I’d won! 
Dreams of Youth so bright and fair! 
Winsom dreams, too debonair

To stand the glare of Manhood’s sun! 
Ye faded into brighter dreams

As morning's star in noonday sky; 
And Life to me all dearer seems

Because the years have passed you by! 
Thank God for dreams that failed!

Drcams of Wealth! Young Manhood's 
dreams!

Rich dreams of life in midst of men! 
Of conquests in Life’s battles won! 
Dreams of business schemes well done!

I met the world in mart; and then— 
O Dreams, ye proved a bale-fire’s light.

From which the Great Dream did save, 
And when ye vanished into night

I saw Truth’s brightest pennon wave! 
O thank God for drcams that failed!

Dreams of Power! Strong Manhood’s 
Dreams!

Sceptered Power like king on throne! 
Soon were ye lost as mists in morn 
When the June’s bright day is born 

And roses throb beneath its beams! 
Ye glorious died, through birth-throes, when

I saw that Power was throned within! 
Ah! I became a Master then!

O, what a thing, I might have been! 
Thank God for dreams that failed!

I dreamed of Labor for the world!
I’d be a savior of my kind!

For this I sought this Redwood 
Grove!

I’d teach the mass in Truth and Love! 
In loving service I would find

The crown I sought! I labored on— 
But, ah! so few that even thought!

Far dearer is the crown I've worn— 
Far beyond the crown I sought—

But, O, like His it is of thorns!

I dreamed of Love! Clear crystal dreams! 
Wondrous the transports of them born! 

Their fall was like a falling star!
I watched with tears their beams afar, 

And life and I then seemed-forlorn; 
But Time has cooled my Passion-fire!

Love now no longer gives command! 
Wisdom has led my concept higher,

No JO
Where Love is led with friendly hand. 
Thank God for dreams that failed.

At eventide! Friendship my drcam!
I’m echoing now this Song of Songs. 

For Freedom alone inspires my lay! 
Friendship is heaven’s only pay!

To Freedom my Victory belongs!
O dreams, poor dreams! Ye are dull and 

mean;
Beside the Real ye’r poverty!

My wealth’s beyond all gold supreme!
In Friendship’s ^uisc, ALL’S come to me!" 
In Friendship I ve no vanished dreams.

HENRY HARRISON BROWN.

IN ITS NAME.
Jesus continually throws the re
sponsibility of his life upon the in
dividual. Cause is in the mind of 
the person. In no place is this more 
emphasized than in this passage, 
from which I take these words: “He 
that receiveth a prophet in the 
name of a prophet shall receive a 
prophet’8 reward”.
Personal responsibility is the basis 
of manhood. Any teaching that 
lessens this feeling of responsibility 
lessens character. To recognize 
that I am responsible is to recognize 
also the fact that if I wish a change 
of conditions I must myself change 
them by changing my thought. 
Some time I will recognize the fact 
that it is not persons, things, or 
conditions that change; the change 
is my mental attitude. These are 
the same non-ethical affairs as be
fore. They have the power to influ
ence my life only as I delegate it to 
them.
“I am that which I think lam,” is



164 Minute a man stops looking for 
Trouble,happiness looks for him.

—Irving Ridultr.

the Law of Suggestion. It is true 
that persons are to me that which I 
think them to be. This is that Law 
which Jesus emphasizes in this pas
sage. “In his name!” is a shibbo
leth among the would-be evangeliz- 
ers, but they do not grasp Jesus’ 
spirit, nor his science, as long as 
they place a theological interpreta
tion upon the words. If I under
stand the message aright, it is this 
—It matters not to me what another 
person may be to himself, but it 
does matter much what I 9hall think 
him to be.
The prophet comes. There is pow
er of good to me in his coming only 
when I recognize him aB a prophet. 
Then from within myself comes to 
the surface the reward. It is my 
motive, my thought, that determines 
the benefit. “If they receive you 
not, shake the dust from your feet.” 
“lx‘t your peace return unto you 
again.” They who have not receiv
ed the prophet in the name of a 
prophet, and do , not receive the 
prophet’s reward, but they do re
ceive the reward due to the thought 
in which they gave welcome.
When the prophet comes, and he 
is received with the thought of 
rogue, then the rogue’s reward is 
mine. When the rogue comes, and 
I receive him in the name of a 
prophet, I receive the prophet’s re
ward. It is not the prophet or the 
rogue that gives the reward, but the 
motive; I am rewarded in the do
ing! Though I discover later that 
it was not the prophet, but a rogue, 
the reward cannot be taken away. 
I earned it by my consciousness of 

rectitude.
We have the same principled recog
nized in the fairy tale. The one who 
gave to the old women in distress 
with right motives, dropped pearls 
when she spoke; she who gave with 
evil motives dropped reptiles. “Be
hold, I come quickly, and my re
ward is with me.’ ’ It is not the act, 
nor the gift—it is the spirit in 
which it is given. “A cup of cold 
water in the name of a disciple” 
will bring the disciple’s reward. A 
gold coin, in the name of “chari
ty,” in satisfaction of conscientious 
scruples or to make up for previous 
lack, brings not the disciple’s re
ward, but the reward of that only 
which was put into it.
Lowell’s “Vision of Sir Launfaul” 
illustrates this principle. It was 
not through the gold flung to the 
leper in pride that happiness came 
to the giver, but when in love he 
gave a crust, the Heaven within 
sent forth the reward, and the 
Christ came in blessing.
"’Twas a mouldy crust of black brown 

bread,
’Twas water out of a wooden bowl;

But on fine wheaten bread was the leper fed. 
And ’twas rich wine he drank with his 

thirsty soul.”
Then the Christ said:
"Who giveth himself with his alms feeds 

three—
Himself, his hungry neighbor and Me.” 
Note, it is first himself. The last, 
the Christ. Receive the lejter in the 
name of the Christ, and you receive 
the Christ’s reward. But when we 
receive him in the name of disease, 
in the name of tramp, in the name 
of vagabond, we receive not the re
ward of the Christ spirit.
I am to myself that which I think
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147Gall Ibis Cod: Him «aU ttote Soul; 
And both the only facte forma

—Browitittg.

myself to be, and I create the effect 
of conditions about me by thinking 
them to bear, the relations of good 
or of evil to me. When I shall re
ceive a!l conditions In His Name, 
then will I receive the reward of the’ 
Spirit. When I receive all that 
comes as good, then all is good for 
me and to me. Simple instructions, 
and plain, but followed they will 
make every day a Heaven.
Christianity in Europe has failed. For all 
the influence they have been able to exert 
the churches might as well not have exist
ed. For all the effect His teaching has had 
upon the warring .nations it is as though 
Jesus Christ had never been born. And yet 
I have not abandoned hope. My hope lies 
in your peaceful thoughts and hopes and 
pray««, yours and those of millions of'hien 
and .women like you.. It is for you to in
sist, in season and out of season, upon, the 
principles of peace, the ideals of liberty, 
the hopes of democracy, the fact ,of. Univer
sal brotherhood. It is for you, when -all 
your world goes mad with hate, to believe 
and still to believe that God is Love. Till 
each man find his own .in all men’s good 
And all men work in noble brotherhood. 
Breaking their mailed fleets and armed 

towers
.\n<l ruling 1>y obeying Xatprc’s powers 
/And gathering all the fruits of earth and 

crowned with all her flowers.
—From Sermon of Rev. Dr. C. F. Aked, 

San Francisco Sept. 6, 1914.

THE LORD’S PRAYER

A Vision of Today.

The series of articles appearing in 
NOW this year will be ready in 
book fotmNov. 1st. Over 200 
pages.
Bound in Leatherette, — $1.00

Boards, — $ .75
Edition limited to 500 copies. Send 
in your orders at once to
589 Haight St.San Francisco,Calif.

“Peace on earth!”
Tlie Universe is ifttrmoriy.
I place myself in Universal Harmo
ny.
My being thrills with vibrations of 
Universal Harmony.
In this Harmony I thrill with Love. 
I love all the world.
I love whatever the Universal Soul 
sends me.
I am in harmony with the Spirit of 
the Universe.
1 am in harmony with the Spirit of 
Truth.
T am in harmony with the Spirit of 
Love which, is Brotherhood.
In .this “Good, will to men’’‘through 
my love for them I am at peace. ■ 
In. Love, I live at peace with all the 
world. • • • •
In Love I live at peace with all my 
fellows.
In Love I am ht peace within.
I listen and the notes of war be
come Peace to my soul, for God’s 
Will is in them, and all is well!
I* listen and the discords that once 
pained me are changed to Harmony 
—for Universal Good is in them.
I do not know, or why, these dis
cords are. but T know that God is 
Good.
The world around me is disturbed, 
but,

In the maddening maze of things, 
And tossed by storm and flood,

To one fixed trust my spirit clings— . .
I know that GOD IS GOOD!

In this fixed trust I find my peace. 
Amid all the discords of earth I ami 
Peace.
To do the best for others is finally to do 
the best for ourselves.—Ruskin.



1« f will tMt tfrwaan In vain despair 
Thsstepsef pmsreaewait forme.

-WUMar.

“FORGIV* US OUR DKBTS AS
WB MWIV1 OUR DRBTORS.”

—--------#-------------
In this wonderful scientific end met
aphysical composition there is one 
petition that shows a marvelous 
perception of the Law of Nature’s 
balance, the Law of Justice. It 
shows that the individual is him
self the Creator and the Master of 
his own destiny, of his own fate. 
"For Destiny purines us well.
By hnd and se*. through heaven and hell! 
It «offers death alone to die,
Bids Life all change and chance defy!” 

But that Destiny is the Individual 
Consciousness; is the consequences 
of individual choice in human life. 
Paul’s words are purely scientific, 
if commonplace now, “We reap 
what we sow” in happiness and 
character, as we reap crops true to 
seed in our fields and gardens. Je
sus taught What we all know is true 
-rthe measure we meet is measured 
out to us.
Echo is but a physical phenomenon 
obedient to the same law. That 
which 1 cry out comes back to me, 

-though it may be changed in pitch. 
“Hello!” never comes back as 
“Goodbye!” and curse words never 
come back as blessing. Nay, more; 
the words of joy or woe in which I 
cry also return. These wordB never 
return without effect; every vibra
tion that touches the ear affects and 
changes brain - cells. Therefore, 
“My word never returns to me void, 
but accomplishes that whorennto I 
sent it!” Even the slightest echo 
demonstrates the truth of the 
prophet’s word.
This law is the Law of Equilibrium; 
Nature’s Law of Justice. It locates 
Justice where all individuality and 
all responsibility is located—i. e., 

within! “The Kingdom of God” is 
there. It can be nowhere else. God 
— Nature — has no control save 
through the individual center. All 
prayers are answered by God. No 
prayer goes unanswered. The One 
God answers them all; answers by 
the only channel, and the only meth
od, in which our calls for Life and 
Love and Truth are answered— 
that is, by developing within us that 
sense of the Power, which is itself 
the thing desired.
The wisdom of Jesus lies in the per
ception of this fact. From it he 
never departs. However much the
ologians have read into his words a 
plan of redemption through other 
means, he never hinted that other
wise save as the consequences of 
individual thought, was it possible 
for this Kingdom of Heaven, which 
is happiness, to find expression. In 
no way can the Kingdom of God 
ever control earth save, through the 
humanity in which it is located. 
God judges by that inner sense that 
thunders only, Do Right. God con
demns only by that false human 
standard that sees evil where there 
is only undevelopment; which says 
through the Reason, “Wrong,” 
where Truth says, “Undevelop
ment.”
But with this Law of Jus
tice—As I do will I be «lone by— 
how dare one pray, “Forgive as I 
forgive!” unless his heart be pure 
and he holds no thought of ill 
against his brother? There is no 
more awful affirmation, no more 
terrible anathemas one can utter 
against one’s self than this:—“As I 
forgive!” I shudder every time I 
hear that petition. Once I used it 
as carelessly and perfunctorily as I 
hear others use it. But now, that I
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144The deeper I drink of tke ©up of 
Life tke sweeter It <row*.

—Jnli* WviHt*.

know the meaning of those words, 
which burii like furnace fire and 
pierce like Toledo blades, 1 first seek 
absolution from fnyself, before I 
ask to be forgiven. When that is 
done then I am forgiven. “ Absolve 
thyself to thyself!” says Emerson. 
The moment I cleanse myself from 
thought of evil toward my brother, 
I have cleansed my mind of all evil 
thoughts born in my condemnation 
of myself. Then the prayer be
comes. a direct affirmation: As I 
forgive myself, am I forgiven, and 
so do I forgive others!
But what right have I to forgive 
any one T The right, if there be one 
of condemnation, of judgment But 
I hear the command,—“Judge not 
lest ye be judged!” Again the dread 
measurement of self. Again the 
balance. As I do, so am I done by. 
There is but One, and I am that 
One in expression. The One is 
present in my eveiy act, and what I 
am, that the One is; this is true of 
every expression of every one and 
of every thing. It takes ALL to 
make the entire expression of God. 
But individually as Consciousness, 
I determine by my treatment of my
self how the universe shall treat me. 
All that is not myself but reflects 
that which I am in expression. With 
this consciousness of condemnation 
of others can I pray, ‘‘Forgive my 
trespasses aa I forgive those that 
trespass against met” Conscious
ness rebels at such a petition, and 
no matter what my lips may frame, 
the inner conviction is the opposite, 
and we never pray with the lips. 
The feeling in the neart is the real 
prayer. Therefore to say forgive 
when I am condemning, is to say in 
reality, ‘'Continue still to ooademn 
me!”

The experience of the subject of 
Suggestion is evidence. He has ac
cepted the thought that he cannot 
open his hand. That thought con
trols him, and until he changes his 
thought he cannot even make an 
effort to open his hand. All efforts 
are controlled by the thought “I 
can’t.” So with all prayers. It is 
not the words used, but the thought 
in the mind and the feeling in the 
heart that is the prayer, and that is 
ever answered.
When I was a boy and did wrong, 
mother would bring me face to face 
with the brother and compel me to 
say, “I am sorry!” I said it, but I 
know now that in my heart I was 
not sorry, and therefore I did the 
same thing again upon provocation. 
But there is one benefit in a prayer 
of mere words. A benefit from my 
saying, ‘‘I am sorry!” and ‘‘I for
give!” These words have the power 
of Suggestion, and create the habit 
ultimately of feeling sorry and feel
ing forgiveness. The “Lord’s 
prayer” is a beautiful affirmation 
—a beautiful ideal, and its repeti
tion has had a marvelous effect in 
building the ideals of Christendom. 
What though we condemn and hold 
animosity and even revenge! That 
Ideal is growing. We are nearer 
to it than we were two thousand 
years ago. Nearer to it with every 
utterance of this prayer. Once the 
realization is awakened in any soul 
that his own forgiveness is meas
ured by his forgiveness of his broth
er, then he is forgiven, and the sign 
of forgiveness is ‘‘The peace that 
passeth understanding!”
The prayer to us who see its beauty 
means, “Teach me to so forgive my 
brother that I feel myself forgiv
en!” «This petition is the precursor
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of the affirmation, I never judge,! 
never coademnl This thought cre
ates within the person that condi
tion of selflessness that accepts with 
joy the experiences of life, and .find
ing there so much to enjoy, there is 
no time for aught else. In this re
alization there is no prayer of want 
but only the feeling and the prayer 
of thankfulness.
Toward all Who in any way seek io 
injure we will utter the words He 
taught us, “Father, forgive-them, 
for they know not what they do!” 
In loving my brother thus ns I love 
myself, aS I love Truth, as I love 
Love, I have found the only possi
ble expression of the heaven that is 
within me, and realize that the con
dition prayed for is mine now. The 
Kingdom has come, and Divine will 
is done in me the moment I feel, “I 
love my brother as myself.” As I 
forgive I am forgiven!

THE LABELING VICE.
Human vanity eyes all versatility with hos
tile Mitpiporx Most of us cannot do even 
one thing well, and we seldom have sports
manship enough to applaud, the man who 
excels at two or three. We prefer to label 
him With the first o»e of his’achievements 
that attracts our notice.. As for anything 
else he may do, we look it over and then 
firmly declare "None genuine without the 
original label.”—R. H, Sctomaffer, in Can- 
bury.

I have not to take care that what I say 
today is consistent with what I said yes
terday. What I am responsible for is that 
it represents what upon my honor and con
science I believe to be the duty of todav. 
in the light of the knowledge T possess, 
whether that duty is consistent with party 
aims, or is opportune to party exigencies 
or not.—Joseph Chamberlain.

Read carefully the Announcement 
for 1915 on editorial pages.

MY VICTORY.
Here ! stand! It is my place. 

'Were.it not mine. I’d not be here!
' Aud with my need comes every ¿race 

To make my ■ pathway clear.
Then here I’ll stand, for here I win! 

To falter is to meet '
Where’er I am, these foes again! 

I’m here, and I will not retreat.

"Tis Now, my victory is won! 
God’s power is now with me!

The coward ever fights alone! 
"Stand now!” is Life’s decree!

“I face the music!” Peace is mine? 
My routed foes, like rats have run! 

Power as Will is Power Divine!
I welcome now all foes that come!

My Victory came by standing still 
W:thin the place God made for mo!

Conscious as ode with Him 
I've conquered' all, because I’m Will 

I’ve conquered Here! The-onty place!
1 conqnef Nowf The only time! 

He always win? whose dial-trace
Reads—"Here and Now the All is 

mine!" 
HENRY HARRISON BROWN.

PROHIBITION? NO! 
Regulation?- YES! 
Personal Liberty? YES!
A city ordinance has been passed in 
Illinois prohibiting the smoking of 
tobacco in any form “in any street, 
alley, avenue, boulevard, park, 
parkway, public passageway,-depot, 
depot platform, depot grounds, hos
pice, hotel, store, postoffice, or 
other public building or public 
place within the aty”.
This ordinance camo before the Su
preme Court of the state. The 
court, in its decision recognizes the 
right of the city to prohibit smok
ing in certain public places, such as 
street cars, theaters and like places 
where large numbers are crowded 
together in a small place, but says: 
“This is quite a different matter 
from prohibiting smoking on open
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streets and in parks of the city, 
▼here conditions would counteract 
any harmful results”. This im
portant consideration is made by 
the court, which is recommended to 
those who are calling for laws to 
regulate the habits of the people, 
especially in regard to drinking. 
4‘Excess defeats itself.” Many re
forms now advocated are a retro
gressive step, leading toward the 
dark ages. All growth is toward a 
larger liberty of individual conduct 
There is to be less meddling by the 
state with the personal liberty. 
These are the words of the court. 
Note them well: The personal lib
erty of the dtixen cannot be inter
fered with, unless the restraint is 
reasonably necessary to promote 
the public welfare.. In the broad 
language in which this ordinance 
was enacted it was apparently an 
attempt on the part of the munici
pality to* regulate and control the 
habits and practices of the dtisen 
without any reasonable basis for so 
doing”.
It seems that the distinction be
tween a vice and a crime should 
pervade the public mind; that the 
province of legislation should be 
defined. There is a tendency to
ward a suj>ervision or a regulation 
of conduct in matters which con
cern the welfare of the individual 
alone. Morality is indefinable, and 
consists mostly in declaring what is 
NOT moral, rather than in defining 
what is.
Vice is a matter of personal action, 
which is limited in its results en
tirely, or in a much greater degree 

to himself, rather than to the public. 
A crime is that action, the effects of 
which are affecting the public to a 
much greater degree than they are 
the individual. The line between 
vice, like the line between personal 
liberty and tyranny, is incapable of 
defining, but it ever has been the 
tendency of governments to err on 
the side of encroachment upon that 
liberty. Revolutions are always 
brought about by such encroach
ment. Always it is safe to let alone 
all conduct where it is not clearly 
much more in the interest and the 
business of the public than that of 
the individual.
The individual, at majority, with us 
is a sovereign, and upon that sov
ereignty the perpetuity of this gov
ernment depends. What right has 
one sovereign to dictate to anotherf 
Where “all are equal,” where shall 
one decide in matters of conduct for 
others! Blackstone’s definition of 
the province of Law is a sure guide 
for legislation—“The province of 
Las is to protect the individual in 
his rights and to punish encroach
ments upon those rights!”
It is the province of public opinion 
to define those rights, and in our 
government that opinion is express
ed at the ballot. An enlightened 
public opinion long ago declared 
that no man could “be deprived of 
his liberty without due process of 
law!” The difference between the 
days of Puritan New England and 
present California is the continued 
expression of an evolving concep
tion of Liberty. Yet the reversal 
which we find everywhere in nature
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i i found in these attempts to return 
lO.tlie spirit of the Inquisition, or 
that of the Puritan.
j t is common for people to speak of 
•■the Government” as of something 
«part from themselves. They look 
to the government for aid and relief. 
This attitude is found even in the 
addresses of reformers. Governor 
Johnson, in his addresses, though 
he is very advanced in his princi
ples, speaks to the laborers of the 
government as if the govern

ment and the laborers are two in
stead of being one and the same. 
There willnever be a true republic 
as long as this distinction is made. 
“We the people” are the govern
ment. The government resides in 
and not over the people. There 
can be no true Manhood as long as 
there is a distinction between God 
and Man. We are One in spirit, and 
in expression with the government. 
In this land, to find fault with the 
government is to find fault with 
one’s self. I AM THE GOVERN
MENT. When every person so 
FEELS, all will then be self-gov
erned. There will need be only in
stitutions to care for the necessary 
expressions of public weal in the 
economic, educational and exchange 
affairs of life. Individuals will reg
ulate their own affairs. Proper of
ficials will attend to those of the 
public. The idea of a power out
side governing a freeman is obnox
ious to every intelligent man. We 
are free by fundamental constitu
tion. Let us make each person so 
understand his freedom that he will 
not onh* take it for himself, but will

protect this liberty in his neighbor. 
Toward this end every New 
Thoughter works, and legislation 
that appeals to him; any reform 
that seeks his aid, must come in 
the line of assisting the develop
ment of the individual toward Self- 
Government. Anything less than 
this is Old Thought. Protection of 
and limitation of the conduct of the 
rational citizen is as foreign in’the 

•United States as the persécution of 
.the Jew in Russia.. •
The proposed National Prohibition 
is opposed to the Spirit of America; 
is as much out of- place here as 
would be the attempt to place the 
public schools under the control of 
■my religious sect. Because I Be
lieve in one thing is no reason for 
my asking that mv neighbor be re
fused the privilege of believirig any
thing he will. Because I believe in 
abolishing alcoholic drinks from my 
table docs not give nïe a right to 
compel my brother to do so. Per
sonally I do not believe in the use 
of tobacco in any form. I do be
lieve the cigarette a much greater 
menace to the health and mental 
development of the nation than is 
beer or wine, Still that does not give 
me any right to deny any voter the 
right to smoke where it does not 
affect me. I have the right to con
trol the minor and those not 
capable of self-government. Be
cause I think wine and beep bad, I 
have no right to deny another per
son of sound mind the right to use 
it. But I do have a right to protec
tion from those who use these to 
excess. -I havp a right- to close pub-
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lie places that are nuisance^ I also 
have a right to be protected from 
the intemperate in all ways—intem
perance under the idea of benefit; 
under the plea of'public good; un
der the idea of compelling a recog
nition of religion, of of a conven
tional morality. Those of us who 
understand tlie power of Thought, 
and know the effects of Suggestion, 
know that intemperate speech on 
the part of reformers and of politi
cians does a thousand-fold more 
harm and a more lasting harm, than 
the habits condemned.
Yet not even for this would we cur
tail the freedom of speech, for we 
realize that the only way to develop 
reason and conscience is by expres
sion, and the suffering that results 
from intemperate use of it. When 
one is wise he can shut his ears to 
all that is not to his liking.
does so select, he must learn by the 
suffering which results from his 
non-self protection. , Protection 
weakens. No strong race can come 
from the results of reliance upon 
outside power, be it Jaw, govern
ment.. friends, or money. ‘ ‘ Cast the 
bantling on the rock,” says Emer
son. Yet, we have those today who 
would place him on a feather bed 
and make conditions easy for him. 
No nation grows strong thus pro
tected. No. groat character is so de
veloped. Better the rough experi
ence of the pioneer than the curled 
locks of weath.
Educate children in self-knowledge; 
develop in them self-control; let the 
individual be free in the exercise of

• • • 

Till he

his choice. Say to him: ‘‘Take 
what you choose and bear the con
sequences. Make your bed and lie 
in it! We • will tell you, will ad
vise yon front’ our experience what 
we have found best, and if you do 
not accept, and do encroach upon 
our rights, we will by law restrain 
you. When you do not see the wis
dom of our choice, choose for your
self, and if pain results, we will 
stand., by you and help you to make 
the best of it by affirming, ALL IS 
GOOD!”

FRIENDS' IN DISGUISE
The farmer makes some queer, mistakes 
about the little folks of fur and feathers 
who live on his domains. For instance, he 
calls the- field mice his enemies, because 
they make their nests in' his clover field. 
But wait until spring comes. The bumble
bees will fit up the empty rooms of the 
small mansions and proceed to raise large 
and industrious families there. Everybody 
knows that the bumblebees fertilize the 
clover blossoms, flying from one' to anoth
er, and distributing the yellow pollen dust 
that clings to their feet, bodies and other 
parts. •
There is a funny old» «saying--in the rural 
districts that tells the whole: story in a few 
words! "Xo cats, no clover.” The cats kill 
the meadow mice; the'mice'give homes'to 
the bumblebees and the "bumblebees insure 
a perfect clover crop.

Viewed from whatever angle, therefore, 
"being interested” is one of the most im
portant things in the world to every one— 
intensely interested—in some specific field 
of activity. ■ the brighter our future pros
pects will be. But, be it early or be it late, 
the development of interest—of a real and 
hearty, not a feeble and wan interest—is 
certain to bring to us a wonderful augmen
tation of power to- achieve, power to enjoy 
life and power to resist the ordinary ills to 
which flesh is heir.—Addington Bruce, in 
Outlook,

I DO DESIRE TO CONTINUE 
NOW THROUGH 1915.
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A BIRTHDAY GRBKTINO.
To Henry Harrirun Brown, J«m 26th, 1914.
Thy birthday once again!—may bird and 

flower
Unite in voicing Nature’» sweeteit tune! 

May every wind breathe blessing on the 
hoar,

And flood with peace this 26th of June. 
And may I have a moment just to say

This little word across the miles between. 
How glad I am thou earnest to earth today,

To live and love and bless each passing 
scene)

Back through the years I’ve walked with 
thee today.

And lived through storm and stress each 
victory won;

My heart hath beat in tune along the way 
With every magic deed thy thought hath 

done.
I’ve borne thy griefs, have quivered 'neath 

each lash
The world employed to force thy head 

to bow;
I’ve gone with thee through fire and earth

quake’s crash.
And proved thee ever king-born Here 

and Now!

"Tls only that I’d crown this natal day 
With garlands red with life that shall ex

tend
Like thoughts of youth denial round thy 

way
And bind me to thee as a loyal friend.

A friend!—that means so much! Yet I 
would be

Of thy great family, the smallest part. 
Learning to live as Life hath tutored thee.

And at thy feet draw nearer Nature’s 
heart!

Yet not for what thou wert, O Master-Man. 
I’d twine my sweetest flowers about thy 

brow!—
*Tis for today’s “I am! I dot I can!”

’Tis for the king I sec thee. Here and 
Now.

Triumphant over years whose ebb and flow 
Have wearied younger men who miss thy 

truth.
Thou art a master whose mere breath must 

blow
Away all barriers to eternal youth.

‘‘Man is a spirit."—then must he commune 
With kindred spirits, though long miles 

divide;
’Tis thus my soul inhales the rich perfume 

Of all thy thoughts, and feel thee by my 
side.

Accept this greeting, then, from one who feels
No word could add one laurel to thy 

brow.
Yet would express the depth of love that 

steals
Toward thee, to hail thee conqueror, Here 

and Now!
EDITH F. A. U. PAINTON. 

Los Angeles, Calif.

If, when the Spirit and the Bride say Come! 
I yet be found lingering by the way. 
Even as I linger while it is today, 
Wait thou, my God! although I journey 

from
My home on earth and from thy other home, 
1 will remember at the last, and say:
Thou who wast near when I was far away. 
Take me: the Spirit and the Bride say 

Come! —Arthur Symons.
OF THS BOUTS HOUK.
August 2 I addressed Dr. Minard’s 
Divine Science Church in Portland 
upon “The Prodigal Son”. As I 
always do here, I had an audience 
that was to Truth like the Bummer’s 
garden to the shower.
That evening I lectured at Junction 
City, Orc—a little hamlet of 2,000, 
100 miles south of Portland.
A good audience turned out to hear 
the first address upon New Thought 
ever given in their city. Did larg
er towns give me an equal propor
tion of their population, their larg
est halls would have to be made in
to one.
A few gentlemen have been holding 
meetings together for study for 
two years. At the first opportunity 
they invited a speaker. Three 
evening lectures were given the fol
lowing week. I was delighted to re
alize that a little center would be 
maintained here hereafter. Three 
business, energetic men, are behind 
the movement, and it cannot fail.
Corvallis, Ore., is the seat of the Or-
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egon Agricultural College. Never 
* New Thought lecture had been 
given here. A dear and enthusias
tic friend invited metdcime. Heal
ed herself through Truth which 
had come to her through NOW, she 
desired others to have opportunity 
to hear; She • made fine arrange
ments.' Interested the daily papers. 
There • was good notice. Three 
evening lectures and two afternoon 
lessons were given. Like all college 
towns, it is conservative and over
supplied with struggling churches. 
Under such conditions we never ex
pect much enthusiasm to be display
ed by the community when I get 
there, unless it is manifest in oppo
sition. Here the. masses were indif
ferent. Fror.' iny fair audience I 
had enough earnest men and wom
en to establish a Center, of Truth, 
which at the present numbers only 
a few less than twenty. Sufficient 
reward for three warm days’ labor. 
Ashland, Ore., is one of the prettiest 
little cities -of 5,000 I have ever 
seen. It is delightfully situated at 
foot of the mountains, with an alti
tude and a climate which, with its 
picturesque scenery, makes it a 
promising summer resort of South
ern Oregon. It is in the midst of 
one of the finest fruit regions of the 
west, with mines in the mountains 
not far away.
A fine temple is owned by an asso
ciation composed of all varieties of 
liberal thinkers. With this advant
age it offers a rare opportunity for 
the New Thought teacher. Two ad
dresses here were well attended, de

spite the warm weather. Earnest 
invitations were extended for my 
return. : *
Medford, Oregon, a place of proba
bly 10,000, is one of the most flour
ishing cities it has been my pleas
ure to leeture in for a long while.
It lies in* a valley unsurpassed for 
its fruit and other crops,‘the-weU 
known' Bogue River Valley, which 
vies with the larger Valley of’the 
Willamette in its. productiveness 
and beauty. . ' . ‘
Here for three days, with the ther
mometer jn the . Jmndreds, I gave 
evening lectures and an afternoon 
address before the Truth Center, 
which for several years has main
tained itself and -kept the hearth
stone fire burning.
In these little towns there is a fine 
opportunity' for one with the mis; 
sionary spirit to do good work, and 
towns like them are Scattered all 
over oHr states. Come forth, ye 
good souls. filled with Truth; be in
spired with Love, and go forth to 
bless yourselves bv giving to oth
ers. Where Love and Will is there 
is always a way.
Aug. 16, Home among the Red
woods for a rest for-16 days, and 
now, Sept. 5, back in city buckling 
down in preparation for the work 
Truth and Love may have for me 
during the winter and the Exposi
tion year. Many whom I have met on 
my many tours will now meet me at 
home. Till then, “Peace be with 
you”. It dwells among these red
wood groves and in the hearts of 
all who share their shade. -

• , . • X • si
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Henry Harrison Brown is at his of
fice in San Francisco. Lectures ev
ery Sunday evening in Native Sons’ 
Hall. Classes are held regularly at 
589 Haight St. Write, call, or 
phone for particulars. Phone: Mar
ket 7534.

Owing to severe illness of NOW’S 
printer, August NOW was delayed. 
The printing of that and subsequent 
number was done at the Sentinel 
office in Santa Cruz. It is antici
pated that this number will be tak
en care of at The Home.

What will YOU do in regard to 
NOW for 1915?

The New Thought Exposition Com* 
mittee held an executive session on 
Sept 13, when arrangements were 
made for entertainment of visitors 
during the Exposition. Places for 
lectures and classes for the numer
ous teachers who will be here, are to 
be prepared. Reception and read
ing rooms will be furnished. Op
portunity will be made for all New 
Thought people to register and to 
receive any assistance it is in our 
power to give.

A three session Conference will be 
held by the New Thought Exposi
tion Committee, daring September 
24, at which time addresses by 
prominent teachers will be made 
and plans discussed whereby Suc
cess of the Congress will be assured 
to the public. It ia assured now to 
those engaged in it The late date 
does not allow any report in NOW 
this month.

Your virile and inspirational life- 
giving booklets, “Self Healing” and 
“Dollars Want Me’’. They are 
wonderful! I am herewith enclos
ing the money for the following, 
which please send without delay.— 
A. L. Y., Chicago.

THE LORD’S PRAYER

A VISION OF TODAY

A
READY FOR DELIVERY NOV. 1st.

PRTOES — LEATHERETTE, $14» 
BOARDS. - $.75 C
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07 IMPORTANCE TO MY SUBSCRIBERS AND ALL THE 
FRIENDS Of SCIENTIFIC NEW THOUGHT.

NOW FOR IMS.
When in the year 1900 I decided to 
start NOW, I was alone; without 
money, and with only one friend up
on whom I could depend for assist
ance.
I approached him and he gladly 
gave me $500 to put the magazine 
before the world. A large portion 
of this the Government took in 
shape of postage, for I was not al
lowed second class rates and had for 
the first six months to put a one 
oent stamp upon every copy that 
went out.
During the second volume, friends 
joined me and we became “NOW** 
Folk. When the Great Disaster 
came upon this city in 1906 NOW 
had reached a circulation of 3,000 
and was a magazine of 32 pages and 
paying an income.
That disaster put a stop to most all 
our labors, and but that we had 
only ten months previous taken up
on ourselves the burden of debt and 
moved a portion of our activities to 
our Mountain Home, we would have 
suffered numberless privations. We 
saw then, and more clearly now, the 
wisdom of that venture.
NOW was in consequence suspend
ed at close of the 6th Vol., and was 
not revived until January, 1910, 
four years later.
A friend, learning that I desired to 
renew its publication, as a personal 
venture, kindly assisted me during 
that year with funds to get a start. 
Since that volume (7) I have alone 
and unaided financially carried on

the magazine with all my other 
work.
It is my personal property.
To it I have given for four years my 
most earnest efforts. Only one that 
has carried on such an enterprise 
knows the time, thought, responsi
bility, anxiety and expense such a 
journal is. I have carried this with 
all my other responsibilities and la
bors in six other departments, thus 
keeping up my finances and incur
ring no debts, but paying off some 
incurred by the fire. During these 
four years NOW has paid me noth
ing above the expense of the printer 
and the necessary postage. All I 
have received from my thought and 
labor upon it has been the reputa
tion, growth and satisfaction of be
ing of help to others it has given 
me. This is priceless.
I feel justified now in my feeling 
that I have d^ne my part in this 
way of the world’s enlightenment; 
that it is time for my release from 
some of the responsibilities I have 
carried.
Some of them will fall off this fall 
in relief from our Mountain Home. 
That enterprise has done its work.
The disaster of 1906 wrecked the 
fortunes rf the friend who was to 
finance this enterprise for us, and 
since then we have been able to 
meet only the interest upon the ob
ligation we took. With the others 
I feel that it has richly paid in hap
piness, in spiritual growth, in intel
lectual and physical development 
Having offered our lives to Truth
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Far my MwuMqMer&blc Soul.*

— W.C.Htnlt*.

.in this, ifdoes not seem to need our 
labors now. Probably our Home 
was a child barn out of time. 1 am 
willing to lay it down and take up 
what other work Truth and Love 
have for me.
With this condition has grown the 
conviction that I have reached the 
period in life when I must have re
lief from the financial conditions 
attendant upon this publication. 
NOW occupies a field no other pub
lication in the world does. Unique 
in its handling of Mental Philoso
phy, it is perfectly free from all lim
itations of sect, creed or bias toward 
any cult or special phase. It is an 
attempt to handle mental science 
under Universal Law . as freely-as 
the professors of geology or mathe
matics handle theirs.
NOW appeals purely to the reason 
and ex]>eriehce of men and women, 
and lays no stress upon any book, 
person, society or collection of men, 
as having any weight- when they 
come in contact with the individual 
reason arid intuition. Truth is its 
one Authority..................
NOW finds warrant for its utter
ances only in .the experiences of the 
race. ” Now realizes that all through 
the ages SEERS have proclaimed 
the same perception of Truth for 
which it stands. It sees Truth only 
more clearly in the twentieth cen
tury light.
The time is not ripe for NOW to 
be popular, or to give financial re
turns. It was the right time for it 
to be a seed-sower. That it has 
done for eleven years. May it be 
relieved now!

I have offered it for sale; have call
ed fot a partner. None came.
Now I come to the FrHnda of Mew 
Thought with my last proposition. 
If YOU will rally to its support, it 
will still continue its campaign of 
seed-sowing. If you do not, only 
two more numbers will be printed. 
I need not tell you that to reach this 
decision is to me like the words of 
the physician to the mother when 
he says, “Two days will decide if 
your child will live!” -NOW is as 
dear to me as any mother’s child to 
her. But if it is the will of the 
Universe, as expressed’ through 
You, I accept it, and will resign it 
to oblivion, and find rest or labor in 
other fields.
b have not ■ thetime, the talent nor 
the disposition to be a rustler. You 
must do this or NOW stops.
During the last year NOW has bare
ly met the direct expenses of paper 
and printing. Prices of both will 
advance for 1915. ’ The labor of 
mailing has been one of love on the 
part of “NOW” Folk. From’ this 
financial pressure I wish to be hon
orably relieved.
Editors receive good salaries. All 
I ask is day wages for the time I 
spend upon NOW.
This end can be reached
BY DOUBLING THE PRESENT 
CIRCULATION.
Double the present circulation and 
I will print NOW for the year 1915. 
It will probably maintain itself per
manently at that figure.
Its circulation has not been large 
enough to make it- an advertising 
medium.- Much advertising that I
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<59In the mud and »cum of thins». 
There alway.alway something sings

—- F.merscn

might have had is not such that I 
am willing to accept, and thus low
er the tone of the magazine. I will 
never make NOW a mere “mail-or
der journal,” nor print any article 
because by so doing I may make it 
popular and help its sale. I have 
held in practice my ideal of a clean, 
free, and fearless exposition of 
Truth as I see it. In Love and in 
the Spirit of Brotherhood have I 
spoken the Truth I have perceived. 
I realize only a little clearer now 
than I did 14 years ago that but a 
few in a thousand are ready for the 
statement of Truth, for which NOW 
stands. But Humanity was ready 
in its needs. It was time for ME 
TO SPEAK.
It is now time for me to be good to 
myself. By a partial release from 
present responsibilities I feel that 
I have yet many years of work. But 
I do not feel that I can carry the 
present burden of financial respon
sibility longer. I can in other ave
nues easily maintain myself. This 
release will give me time for litera
ry work. I have many MSS. to re
vise and print.
Thus I have fully laid out the pres
ent condition. FRIENDS OF 
TRUTH, IT IS UP TO YOU TO DO 
YOURS.
What is it you are to do! I have 
not even a suggestion to make as to 
your duty. I suggest and freely do 
I leave it to you to act as Love and 
Truth impels. I will accept the re
sults and feel my work in this field 
is done if NOW stops. I’ll buckle 
on a new armor if you say KEEP 
ON!

IF YOU LOVE TRUTH AS NOW 
PROCLAIMS IT, WHY NOT 
MAKE FOR IT, AS CHURCH 
MEMBERS MAKE FOR THEIR 
PERCEPTION, DONATIONS FOR 
MISSIONARY PURPOSE! 1ST. 
RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS 
AND SEND A DOLLAR FOR A 
FRIEND. THIS WILL DOUBLE 
MY LIST AND ENABLE ME TO 
KEEP. The first 100 numbers 
represent the expense. On every 
succeeding 100 a little profit is made 
to balance up the expense of the 
composition of the magazine.
2D. TO THE EXTENT OF YOUR 
MEANS SEND A CLUB OF AS 
MANY AS POSSIBLE.
Some subscribers will fall off. These 
must be balanced by new ones. Many 
of mgr readers can send 110 for ten 
friends. I do not ask for charity or 
a subsidy. But I DO WISH NOW 
to be maintained as a business prop
osition. I have NOW each month 
numbers on sale. I ask YOU to 
patronize and advertise. WILL 
YOU DO SO! The office 
will be San Francisco in
stead of Glenwood next year. Send 
in before December your letters with 
money or checks, etc., for renewals, 
new subscriptions and clubs here. 
The money will not be removed from 
the letters until it is decided to con
tinue the magazine by receiving 
enough either in cash or pledges to 
double present subscription list. 
They will be filed carefully away, 
and IF there are not enough pledged 
for 1915,1 will return the money to 
the senders during January, 1915. 
SHALL THERE BE A VOLUME 
OF "NOWWOR 191W



160 Obstruction is but virtue’s foil. 
The stream impeded has a song

—Ingrriell.

A CASE OF ABSENT 
TREATMENT.
I received a letter from a gentleman 
in Arizona requesting me to treat 
his son, at that time in a hospital 
in another state. The doctors had 
decided that only an operation 
could save him, as he had tubercu
losis of the bone. The father says: 
“He feels there is no help for him 
but from the doctors, but I feel sure 
you can help him”. It is very rare 
that I will attempt to treat where 
the patient is of age when he or she 
does not willingly join work with 
me. In this case I thought of Jesus 
and the Centurnon and how the ser
vant was healed, and felt that I had 
a right to answer the father’s pray
er. I therefore took the young man 
to the Divine Presence and left him 
there, holding him in my conscious
ness as healed. I affirmed for him 
complete recovery, and in that 
thought rested the case. Three 
weeks later the father writes: “I 
have delayed writing for I was 
waiting for my son’s arrival home 
and to note his condition more ful
ly. Even the doctors were surpris
ed at his rapid improvement while 
in the hospital. At first they 
thought an operation necessary, but 
changed their opinion shortly after 
your treatments commenced. The 
boy is now at home and doing fine, 
and I have no doubt will be well and 
strong again. He is now walking 
without much difficulty and has no 
pain and has splendid appetite. God 
Our Father is with us as ever”.

THE PRACTICAL MAN.
Yet so blind and deaf does the clamor of 
our oct practical interests make us to all 
other things, that it seems almost as if it 
were necessary to become worthless as a 
practical being, if one is to hope to attain 
any breadth of insight into the impersonal 
world of worth as such, to have any per
ception of life’s meaning on a large ob
jective scale. Only your mystic, your 
dreamer, or your indolent tramp or loafer, 
can afford so sympathetic an occupation, 
an occupation which will change the usual 
standards of human value in the twinkling 
of an eye, giving to foolishness a place 
ahead of power, and laying low in a min
ute the distinctions which it takes a hard 
working man a lifetime to build up. You 
may be a prophet at this rate, but you 
cannot be a worldly success.—William 
James.

We pay not alone with our purse; we have 
to pay with our health and our nerves, with 
our conscience and our morality, because 
this lack of self-discipline makes all the 
selfish, frivolous and lascivious desires grow 
rankly. The auto, the kino and the tango 
have become the symbols of our amuse
ment craving time. All kinds of little rem
edies are prescribed. Sexual education is 
to help us; and yet no more learning about 
sexual life can help a community which 
does not find in its own sense of duty and 
discipline the energy to suppress the im
moral impulse. The time of the little rem
edies for the national waste, for living be
yond our means, for corruption and graft, 
for vice and crime, has passed. Only one 
thing can help us—a serious appeal to be- 
l:cve agam in discipline and self-control. 
And this belief must be planted in the heart 
of every American boy and girl.—Hugo 
Munsterberg.

“Never the spirit was born; the spirit shall 
cease to be never:

Never was time it was not; end and be
ginning are dreams!

Birthless and deathless and changeless re- 
maineth the spirit for ever;

Death hath not touched it at ail, dead 
though the house of it seems.

Nay. but as when one layeth 
His worn-out robes away. 

And taking new ones, sayeth. 
‘These will I wear today;

So putteth by the spirit 
Lightly its garb of flesh,

And passeth to inherit 
A residence afresh.”

—Sir Edwin Arnold.
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SUCCESS
And How Won Through Affirmation

THIS IS
HENRY HARRISON BROWN’S LATEST BOOK

A lithograph of Mr. Brown takenlfrom his latest photograph faces the title page.

It contains the wisdom born of his long experience covering business, 
civil and military life, pulpit, newspaper and platform work, as well as 
experience of over forty years in Mental Science, as teacher and prac- 
tioner. Written in simplest style, and yet forcible, it conveys the 
greatest possible wisdom for all who court Success. Thousands just 
miss Success for want of the stimulus to be found here. As an editor 
Mr. Brown has learned to "boil down" his language, so as to tell the 
most in fewest words.

It is a book for daily companionship. One to be carried in pocket 
for mediation in hours of leisure. A fitting continuation of 
"How To Control Fate’’ and "Concentration.” One friend said of it— 
“A grown up edition of 'Dollars Want Me'!”

It is a book of ioo pages. Paper covered. Price, Fifty cents. 
ADDRESS:HENRY HARRISON BROWN

589 HAIGHT STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

The Edition Of 

“HowToControl 
Fate” 

is exhausted. Will 
give notice when new 

edition is ready

By ALICE HERRING CHRISTOPHER
This treatise, on a subject of supreme im 

portance to all New Thought students, is 
said to be the most valuable instruction yet 
given, and will be found of very practical 
use to all.

In this book the whole meaning of this ef
fort to go into the Silence is explained, and 
its spiritual purpose made clear, in concise 
and simple language, that may be understood 
by all.

PRICE 25 CENTS FROM

THE CHRISTOPHER PRESS
1140 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.
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Mail Correspondence Courses
“NOW” Folk publish for the benefit of 

those who cannot have Mr. Brown's personal 
instructions, THREE MAIL COURSES. One 
in "Suggestion” and one in the application of 
this Law of Suggestion to Life, called “The 
Art of Living." Each course consists of 25 
lessons. The Course in “Suggestion” unfolds 
the ever present Law of Suggestion and 
teaches the art of applying it. A solid foun
dation or starting point is given. It takes up 
every phase of psychic development and gives 
the knowledge that unlocks the powers of the 
Soul. It deals with basic principles; man 
as an ego; man and his relation to the uni

verse and his fellows; vibration; the nervous 
ggstem, philosophy of suggestion; the law; 
subject and operator, their relations; hew to 
give, maintain, and remove a suggestion; 
condition of hypnosis, its relation to sleep; 
concentration; relations of age, occupation, 
temperament, diseases, etc., to suggestivity; 
stages of hymnosis; physiology of suggestion; 
how to use suggestion in inhibition of pain, 
inn cure of bad habits, in training of children, 
in business, in education, reform, and in one’s 
own development.

The third Course is “Psychometry.” 12 
Lessons with experiments, $10.00. The only 
one extant.

MAIL COURSE IN
“THE ART OF LIVING”
This Course is a condensation of the Course 
in Suggestion and is what it claims to be i. e. 
The key to Healing and Self-Development in 
all Spiritual Gifts. It is a purely scientific ap
plication of the Principles underlying the sys
tems of “Mental,” “Divine” and “Christian” 
Science, “The Emanuel Movement” and all 
other schools of Metaphysics. It practically 
covers the fundamental principles of science, 
the law of physics, and the dual manifestations 
•of the one suostance known as matter and 
mind. It deals with Vibration, Sensation, Sug
gestion, Personal Magnetism, Thought as a 
form of Energy, Telepathy, Clairvoyance, Men
tal Healing, How to be and to keep well, The 
healing power of Thought, Self-protection as 
sensitives, How to cultivate self-protection, 
Psychometry, Inspiration, etc., etc.
This Course includes 25 lessons, each bound 
separately, and may be ordered one at a time 

at 50 cents each, or $10 cash for the entire 
course. These lessons are the very best ever 
put out; you will agree with us when you 
see any one of them.
With each lesson the student may have a let
ter from Mr. Brown. The entire Course con
sists of 25 lessons and 25 letters.
The “Course in Suggestion" is put up in same 
form and at same price and is the best and 
simplest teaching on the much misunderstood 
subject of Hypendion yet printed.
The course in Psychometry consist of 12 les
sons, double the size of the others, but a» 
same price. Two experiments go with each 
lesson. This is the first and only Mail Course 
in this Art extant. Mr. Brown considers him
self a Master in this Art and the Course is 
invaluable to those who by previous training 
are ready for it. Address:

HENRY HARRISON BROWN
589 HAIGHT STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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A HOLIDAY 
OFFER!

I will send the following 6 books for $1.50, 
from now till January.

Each book may go to a separate address if 
desired. An opportunity for my readers 
to do missionary work in their holiday 
presents.
“CONCENTRATION” ............................................ 50 cents
“SUCCESS” ................................................................ 50 cents
“NOT HYPNOTISM" ............................................ 25 cents
“MAN'S GREATEST DISCOVERY”.................... 25 cents
“SELF HEADING” ........................................................ 25 cents
"DOLLARS WANT ME” ........................................... 10 cents

TOTAL.......................................$1.S5

ALL FOR $1.50
For 10 cents more I will send, to one address, 3 Healing Cards 

and a Christmas and a New Year's card.

Jjsy” N. B.—With every order for "NOT HYPNOTISM BUT 
SUGGESTION" received before December 31st, 1 will send one 
of my Christmas and New Year cards.

I wish to circulate this book freely as I regard it one of the 
most needed books at the present time. Will send it free to every 
old subscriber who in response to request on Editorial page, will 
send renewal and a new subscriber.

HENRY HARRISON BROWN
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I will send one of each 
of the following cards to 
any address for 10 cents:

HF.AI.IXG CARD—(Poem)
CH R1 ST MAS C A R D— (Poem)
NEW YEAR'S CARD—(Poem)
CARD OF AFFIRMATIONS

HENRY HARRISON BROWN

THE STELLAR RAY
/s the 

NewestThoughtMagazine 
In Line of Human Progress 
In this great scientific era there is not any 

limit known to human achievement when the 
individual is working in the line for which 
lie is adapted.

THE EDITORIAL AND STELLAR 
SCIENCE DEPARTMENTS

teach in a clear, simple way how the best re
sults in life may be attained by each one 01 
its readers.

Another interesting feature is the depart
ment of Psychic Research, with its marvel
ous and mysterious incidents, many of them 
under the investigation of the Psychic Re
search Society.

The purpose of the entire magazine is to 
promote better conditons in each life, and 
according to the te.-timonv of its readers they 
are in better health, happier and more suc
cessful because of the STELLAR RAY 
monthly visits.

PRICE $1.00 PER YEAR
Address: The Stellar Ray, Detroit, Mich.

BIBLE REVIEW
The name suggests orthodoxy, but do not 

let that mislead you. This magazine supports 
no narrow creed; condemns none, yet har
monizes all.

it proclaims Freedom for the soul, here 
and now.

It opens the Understanding to the mys
teries of the ages.

It embodies all that is contained in Mys
ticism. Christian Science. Metaphysics, Men
tal Science. Xew Thought—and more, for it 
goes straight to the heart of Truth.

Its Practical Instructions give capacity of 
mind, and unfoldmcnt of soul.

Its object is that supreme ultimate her
alded by the Christ—the Blessed Door of the 
Order of Mclchizedek, which is the union 
of the individual soul with the Universal 
Soul, and the establishment of God’s King
dom on Earth.

H. E. BUTLER, Editor.
15 cents a copy. $1.50 a year.

FOREIGN.
9d. a copy. 7s. 2d. a year.

ESOTERIC PUB. CO.,
APPLEGATE, CAL.

Send For My Healing Cards
5c each, 7 for 25c.

HENRY HARRISON BROWN,
5S9 Haight St. San Francisco, Calif.
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“Self-Healing Through 
Suggestion”

By Henry Harrison Brown, Editor NOW
PRICE, 25 CENTS; 64 PAGES; 9TH EDITION

This is by far the most plain, practical and ready Text-book of 
Metaphysical Healing on the market. Since its first publication in 
1904, more than 10,000 copies have been sold. Its sale is constantly 
increasing.

HERE ARE SOME SPECIMEN OPINIONS OF GOOD AUTHORITIES:
"Delightful as well as helpful.”—Progress, Minneapolis.
“As good on this subject as can be found.”—Light, London.
“Clear, concise, forcible, inspiring,”—Exodus, Chicago.
“Mental tonic which one feels as he reads.”—Unity Kansas City, 

Missouri.
“A hand-book for daily living.”—Banner of Light, Boston.
“Worth a cartload of ‘Dr. Somebody’s Domestic Medicine.’ ”—Dr. 

J. H. Tilden in Stuffed Club, Denver.
“Rules so simple that a child might read.”—Fulfillment, Denver.

SENT FROM THIS OFFICE ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, 25 CENTS.

NO BOOK IS MORE NEEDED BY 
THE MASSES TODAY THAN

So rampant are the ideas of the power of mind over mind, the power 
of evil thoughts and malicious magnetism that these ideas are sending 
men and women to insanity, disease and crime. There is no truth in 
them. No power in any will over another. No thought can affect us but 
our own and those in harmony with us. Malicious magnetism is a 
relic of the belief in witchcraft. It has no place in the intelligence of 
today. To prove this I wrote this book. Every reader of NOW has 
friends who need it. No greater boon can come to one so misled than 
this book. I wrote it for them. I’ll send it with a lithograph of myself 
for 25c to any address.
HENRY HARRISON BROWN, 589 HAIGHT ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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“NOW”PUBLICATIONS
Not Hypnotism but Suggestion

By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 66; 
jd edition; paper, 25c. In this bo )k 
the important Law of Suggestion is 
further evolved, and the phenomena of 
Hypnotism explained.
Grant Wallace, tn some valuable editorials 
which he wrote for the Bulletin of this city, 
twice referred to it as a very valuable little 
book, recommending it as a textbook on 
Suggestion.
Concentration—The Road to Success

128 pages; paper covers; 50 cents. 
Sent post free on receipt of price.
This is Mr. Brown’s latest book, pub
lished in 1907 and is in its 2d edition. 
It grew out of his various lines of 
work. Questions thus received, pro
pounded by student and patient, by let
ter and in class, have been for 30 years 
answered until out of these answers 
and the growing necessity for this 
knowledge among the awakening 
masses, this book was compelled to 
be, as Supply in answer to Demand. 
It grew.
8elf Healing Through Suggestion

Mr. Brown’s latest book; 25c. The 
title tells you exactly what the book is. 
Plain, beautiful, helpful, artistic, pow
erful.
I want to thank you for the sunny vitalizing 
radiation of your book.—Lillian Whiting, in 
private letter to author.

Dollars Want Mei

The New Road to Opulence, by Henry 
Hairison Brown; pp., 24; 10c. It ex
plains just what mental attitude to 
hold that will draw the Dollar. It will 
enable you to rise above the drudgery 
of enforced labor. A powerful book
let.

O Hashnu Hara, editor Wings of Truth, Lon

don, England, writes: “This new law has 

given me strength and power such as few 
could easily rea lize.'

Man's Greatest Discovery

By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 60; 
3d edition; paper, 25c. Six Soul Cul
ture Essays on THOUGHT AS 
POWER, Thought Transference and 
Telepathy. A thought-provoking book. 
Dr. Alex. J. Mclvor-Tyndall, who is without 

a doubt the greatest demonstrator of thought

reading, says: “I would like to recommend 

it to every person who can read. It is sim

ple, concise, convincing. No one, perhaps, 

knows better than 1 that what you state in its 

pages is, as you say, ‘man’s greatest discov

ery.’ There is no doubt that Thought is 

Force capable of acomplishing what we will.”

HENRY HARRISON BROWN
589 Haight Street San Francisco, Cal
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